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EOLIAN ORIGIN OF CERTAIN LAKE BASINS OF THE MEXI CAN TABLE­
LAND. 
BY CHARLES R. KEYES. 
The arid region of western United States and no rthern Mexico is  a vast 
expanse of plain out of which abruptly rise a multitude of lofty mountains. 
The landscape has been aptly likened to a sea bedecked with volcanic isles. Of 
the entire area the desert-plains occupy about four-fifths ; the mountains one­
fifth. B etween the different m ountain ranges the plains-surface is  usually 
slightly inclined toward·s the middle. These intermont plains are commonly 
designated as valleys. 
Over much of this country the rainfall is so deficient that the su rface waters 
never reach the sea. In all this vast region the through-flowing rivers are few 
in number and of comparatively small consequence, for they receive l ittle or 
no lateral drainage of a perennial character.  Little opportunity is given for 
the development of great drainage sy·stems such as are found in other and 
m oister parts of  the world. Most of the waters that enter the plains from the 
mountains thus dram into what are practically enclosed basins. In  the middle 
of many of the basins are broad mud-flats, or pl a0•as ,  and not infr i •quen tly 
lakes. Some of the lakes m ay be regarded as permanent bodies of water ; but 
more often they are more or  less ephemeral in character.' 
Most of the enclospd bodies of water which lie in the middle of  the inter­
mont plains apvear to be readily accountPd for in the usual manner of lake 
formation. There ar0, howevPr, many of the lakes and lakelets which are not 
situated in the lowest parts of the valleys , but are found well up on the more 
elevated portions, even n ear . the foot of the mountains. Throughout the arid 
region there i·s constant recurn•nce of these phenomena. 
In the case of th<' last nwntioned class of lakes the question naturally arises 
whether the lake-basins may not have been formed in other than in the usual 
way. In the arid country wind is now lmown to be the most efficient of the 
geologic agpncies ; water is  quite secondary. In dry regions,  also, win d  is  the 
chief planation process. It  has been recently urg<•d that wind mainly has 
sculptured the desert and givpn it  most of its peculiar physiographic c>xpression .  
T h e  query then is : May n o t  Pol i an influences have fa·shioned some of the minor 
l a ke-basins on the high parts of the plains ; and if  these', may they not have 
been also the principal agency in form ing the playas and lake-basins in  the 
middle of the valleys ? There arP strong reasons for believing that wind has 
actually been the most potent agency in this work. 
1. Am. Jour . Sci . ( ( ) , Vol . XVI , pp . 377-378 , 1903 . 
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In central New Mexico there is an extensive chain of saline lakes lying on ,. 
the  E stancia plains, that admirably illustrate the case in hand. Viewed from 
a distance o f five or six miles the Estancia lake-district appears as a group of 
promin('nt hills rising like isl ets out of the broad expanse of level plain.  Upon 
approaching the hills there is  suggpstion of low volcanic ash-cones with their 
characteristic truncate d tops. The hills rise abruptly a hundred to a few hun-
dred feet abo·,-e the level o f  the surrounding plain. The materials composing 
the hills is white o r  gray, yielding, and of the appearance of volcanic ash. On 
ascending these flat-topped Plevations the central portions of each are found to 
be depressed as deeply as the level of the plains outside. To all appearances 
each is a crater-lake. B n t  there arc not the slightest traces o f  volcanic action 
either i n  or  near the lakes, not even in the neighborhoo d  within a distance of 
m any miles. There are no outlets to any of the lakes. The inner walls o f  the 
lake-basins are very steep, frequently forming cliffs. 
The bottoms of  the basins are usually covered by snow-white films o f  alkali 
or salt, the water having completely evaporated, so that one may even walk 
across from one shore to the other. At times the water is said to be eight to 
t(•n feet deep ; but this only happens once every three or four years. 
The "craters" are essentially sand-dunes, or rather clay-dunes, formed under 
u n familiar · conditions. A stiff breeze blows most of the time over the plains. 
As the bottom of the lakes become dry after rain, the gypsum, alkali or  salt 
coating cracks in the sun into sandy material. The moist clay beneath does 
the same thing, first curling up into thin leaf-like plates. This m aterial the 
winds blow about over the dry lake bottom and finally carries it up and out 
of the basin over the rim, where it falls on the leeward sid3. Almost any time 
one may see the sands and pulverent loam stream up over the inner walls o! 
the d epression5, which h ave an ang; e  of about 40 clegri>cs, and form a d ri ft a 
foot thick in an interval of a few minutes. As the winds come from every 
quarter of the compass during the month and year each truncated hill develops 
in a fairly even manner. I f  anything the northeast side shows some advan­
tage. 
No vegetation grows within the depressions. The sands and loams are light 
and loose whenever the lakes bi>come dry, and most of them are in this condi­
tion for the greater part of the year. Outside of the rims plant-growth, which 
abundantly covers the surface of the plains, also reaches up the hillsides to th1� 
summits and protects the dry pulvcrant m aterials from the free action of the 
winds. Within a short distance there are contrasted the extremes of differen-
tial wind action upon areas weJI protected by vegetation and those not thus .. 
protected. 
'l'he noteworthy fact to be taken into consideration in the present connection 
is the crater-like character of the loam-dunes in the middle of  a broad, open 
plain. These conspicuous hills a,re rarely more than a mile across, though they 
m ay be sometimes several m iles in length, as in the case of the Laguna del 
Pc:rro, four miles east of the town of Estancia. In a similar manner irregular 
dunes are formed of enormous size on the alkali flats of other parts of New 
Mt'xico.  The famous white sands district, in the Hueco bolson, 100 miles to 
tl1 s south o f  the Estancia region, may be cited. These dunes are of pure gypsum­
sand and have the appearance of huge piles of  granulated sugar. They are 
often fifty to sixty feet high. 
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Another phase of lake-basins of the arid regions and one th at is now thought 
to be m ainly formed through agency of the wind is  the playa. There are many 
transitions, amon g  these intermont basin-plains, from those holding extensive 
and permanent bodies of water to those which are perfectly drained. The 
stage known as the playa is one in  which there is a broad expanse of  barren, 
silt-covered fiats. "Dry-lakes" they are often termed. Waters are only brought 
down once or twice a year from the surrounding mountains. At such times the 
mud-fiats are covered by water to depths of a few inches or a foot o r  two. 
Lakes of  the playas are very short-l ived and last only a few weeks at a time. 
For nine to ten months out of  the year the areas occupied by them are parched 
and dry and support no vegetation whatever. 
Playas and similar mud-fiats of the arid plains are areas of great degrada­
tion as well as of aggradation. I t  is probable that in the majority of cases the 
first mentioned process lags a little behind the latter. When the waters are 
finally evaporated the playas are mud-fiats in every sense of the word. The 
bottom-mud as it dries curl's up into thin leaves a millimeter or two in th ick­
ness. The first strong wind that comes along blows these away as dead 
leaves before the first blast of  winter. Much of the material is carried bodily 
out of  the playa-area, often a distance of many miles, or gathers in great wind­
rows about the margins. Much of the dried mud is ground to dust in the 
moving and is carried off in the air as o ther dusts o f  the plain'S . With every 
summer shower that falls ovn the playa there is a new mud layer formed and 
further exportation. 
When old playas have been exposed in section through recent stream action 
the soft deposits appear, in a number of observed case·s at least, to have no very 
great thickness. In the Meadow valley, in southeastern Nevada, fo r example, 
100 feet beneath the surface of the old playa the hard rock floor of the plains 
appears ; ancient l imestones, sandstones and shales highly inclined and hori­
zon tally bevelled evenly.  The Armagosa river valley o f  southeas tPrn California 
presents similar phenomena. I n  the remnants of the o l d  bolson surfaces along 
the Rio Grande there are often displayed the ancient rock-floor "Surface high 
above the present level of  the river channel. 
Many salinas exhibit similar conditions. The great Hueco bolson of central 
New Mexico has already been mentioned. The central fiats of the intermont 
plains of  the arid regions are not then always areas of constant aggradation, as 
has been commonly regarded, but they are areas of  most rapid degradation 
as well .  
Eol ian erosion, even i n  dry regions, has been generally o verlooked. I n  the 
arid parts of the globe \dn d  i s  prohahly not onJ,· the most pcteilt of  the grnlla­
tion agencies, !mt its pfficiency is greater than all other geologi c  processes com­
bined. Its main activity is manifestly degradational in character. The con­
structional effects are very local. I t  is  now believed that in the arid regions of 
western America the wind has been a levelling agent, the importance of  which 
has been little considered. Its general effects in this role has been second 
only to that o f  normal base-leveling. 
Throughout the dry regions " dtrst-storms" are violent and frequent. While 
they endure their effects in producing personal discomforture have commonly 
blinded all, even the trained geologist, to their real geologic significance. Dur­
ing their progress and even for several days afterward the air is so filled with 
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fine so il that i t  is oftPn impossibl<• to see obj ects more than very short distances. 
The snn is frequently obscured as by a heavy rain-cloud. The dust floats up­
wards thousands of feet above the surfacp of the g·round and remains suspended 
for many days. The amounts of fine materials that are thus carried away must 
b•� enormous.  .• 
The tremendous effects of the dust-storm, or sand-·storm, o n  the Sahara and 
Arabian desPrts hav(� been known since earliest historic times ; but they have 
lwen loolrnd uvon as merely those of  idle, shifting sands, rather than as a JlOWPr­
ful and persistent geologic forcP. Some of the geologic effects of  the wind as a 
denuding power have been n•cently ably discussed by Walther,1 whose observa­
tions were made on the northern African dPserts. Similar wind effects on bare 
sand-bars o f  the Missouri river reproduce on a small scale in a humid climate 
the conditions o f  the great desert regions.2 
D ust alone is not transported by the winds. Sands and pebbles are swept 
along with consi derable force. On the bare rocks these act as a sand-blast, 
polishing the harder lPdges unti l their expO"sed surfaces appear as if they were 
actually fused. Under the influ ence o f  streaming sands all rock-outcrops are 
worn rapi dly away, at  a rate many times faster than when corroded by running 
waters. D uring a single "storm" large areas o f  bare rock may be uncovered, 
exposed to the triturating act.ion of  the moving sands, and become again cov­
ered before thl' winds die down. Shallow basins from a few hundred yards to 
several miles across may 'be hollowed out of  the surface of the plains that may 
afterwards fill with storm-waters., producing lakes of temporary character. To 
some such cause Gilbert' has ascribed the origin of certain ponds in western 
Kansas. In desert regions t.ie eolian genesis of  minor lake basins is very much 
more preval ent than is commonly supposed. 
The formation of lake basins by means of the wind must be regarded after 
all only a special phase of  a more general process. Among the l arger effects 
of  eolian action is general planation, a process holding in the arid region the 
same position as base-levelling do es in the normal humid region. Under condi­
tions o f  an arid climate shallow rock-floors could be expected in the basin­
plains. UndPr conditions of a humid climate the intermont plains would be 
deeply filled with detritus. In  perfect accordance with this suggestion the sur­
faces of the intermont deserts are actually found to be worn out on the bevelled 
edges o f  the strata composing the substructure, in the same way that the 
peneplain is formed by water near sea-level . The process of  gen eral l evelling 
without base-levelling in the arid country is probably more rapid on the whole 
than that producing penplanation.  Much of the supposed leveling effect in »: 
th8 arid districts ascribed to sheet-flood erosion is doubtless more properly the 
result of eol ian action.  
General levelling without base-levelling of elevated regions under co11ditions 
of an arid climate has been recently widely recognized. I n  southwestern 
linited States the vast plains of  New Mexico and Arizona, especially the Jornada 
dd Muerto and neighboring deserts, were lately described in some detail.4 
1. Abhan d .  Konig! . f. Sach . Gesellsch . d. Wlssensch . ,  XVI B d . , 190 1 .  
2 .  A m .  J o u r .  Sci . ( 4 ) , Vol . V I ,  pp . 299-30cl , 1898 ; also Bull . de l a  Soc . B elge de geol . , du 
p a l · · . ,  et hyd . , t .  XII , pp . 14-21 , 1901 . 
3. Journal Geology , Vol . III , p p .  47-49 , 1895 . 
cl. A m .  Jour . Sci . ( 4 ) , Vol. X V ,  p p .  207-210 , 1903 . 
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\fcGee' has shown the general plains-surface of  no rthwestern Mexico to be 
worn out on the bevelled edges of strata composing the substructure, although 
he ascribed the p!anation to sheet-flood ero1>' .• m. In South Africa Passarge• 
has recognized the whole of  the elevated interior tablel and as a surface of the 
same kind. D avis' has appeared lately to be inclined to believe that some of  
the high plateaus of central Asia belong to this same class rather than to that 
Jf normal peneplanation. 
In  the arid region many of the principal planation phenomena which are 
displayed and which are attributed to normal hydric erosion should be doubtless 
referred to other geologic agencies. Of all theBe eolian influences appear to be 
far most effective. 
5 .  Bull . Geol . S o c . America , Vol . VIII , p p .  87-112 , 1897 . 
6 .  Naturw . wochensch . ,  N .  s . ,  III B d . , pp . 657-665 , 1904 
7 .  Journal of Geology , Vol . XIII , p .  405 , 1905 . 
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